Laser fiber cleaving techniques: effects on tip morphology and power output.
Proper cleaving of reusable laser fibers is needed to maintain optimal functionality. This study quantifies the effect of different cleaving tools on power output of the holmium laser fiber and demonstrates morphologic changes using microscopy. The uncleaved tips of new 272 μm reusable laser fibers were used to obtain baseline power transmission values at 3 W (0.6 J, 5 Hz). Power output for each of four cleaving techniques-11-blade scalpel, scribe pen cleaving tool, diamond cleaving wheel, and suture scissors-was measured in a single-blinded fashion. Dispersion of light from the fibers was compared with manufacturer specifications and rated as "ideal," "acceptable," or "unacceptable" by blinded reviewers. The fiber tips were also imaged using confocal and scanning electron microscopy. Independent samples Kruskal-Wallis test and chi square were used for statistical analysis (α<0.05). New uncleaved fiber tips transmitted 3.04 W of power and were used as a reference (100%). The scribe pen cleaving tool produced the next highest output (97.1%), followed by the scalpel (83.4%), diamond cleaving wheel (77.1%), and suture scissors (61.7%), a trend that was highly significant (P<0.001). On pairwise comparison, no difference in power output was seen between the uncleaved fiber tips and those cleaved with the scribe pen (P=1.0). The rating of the light dispersion patterns from the different cleaving methods followed the same trend as the power output results (P<0.001). Microscopy showed that the scribe pen produced small defects along the fiber cladding but maintained a smooth, flat core surface. The other cleaving techniques produced defects on both the core and cladding. Cleaving techniques produce a significant effect on the initial power transmitted by reusable laser fibers. The scribe pen cleaving tool produced the most consistent and highest average power output.